BLEMISH RESCUE

Skin-Clearing makeup regimen
BLEMISH RESCUE Skin-Clearing makeup regimen is a first-of-its-kind acne
treatment makeup collection formulated to calm, clear and cover acne-prone
skin, without irritating dryness. The clean formulas deliver confidence-building
coverage, plus a blemish-busting mineral blend of zinc, sulfur and kaolin clay
that works to mattify skin and purify pores. Naturally derived botanicals help to
keep skin hydrated and healthy-looking.
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BLEMISH RESCUE

Skin-Clearing makeup regimen
Every product in the collection is non-comedogenic, dermatologist-tested
and formulated for all skin types. The collection includes:

BLEMISH RESCUE
ANTI-REDNESS MATTIFYING
PRIMER ($26):

NEW BLEMISH RESCUE
SPOT CONCEALER ($22):

Lightweight primer smooths
and blurs the look of pores,
while a sheer green tint helps
neutralize the look of redness.
Includes chamomile and arnica
to help calm and soothe skin’s
appearance.

Creamy, ultra-blendable,
full-coverage concealer
flawlessly covers blemishes,
redness and imperfections.
The non-drying formula is
smudge-proof, waterproof,
transfer-proof and sweatresistant, with mushroom
stem extract to provide
soothing benefits and licorice
root extract to help fade the
appearance of acne scars.

SEAMLESS BUFFING BRUSH
with Antibacterial Charcoal
($28):

BLEMISH RESCUE
LOOSE POWDER FOUNDATION
($29):
Medium to full buildable
coverage foundation,
formulated with clean mineral
pigments and 0.5% salicylic acid,
plus a moisture mineral complex
& oat protein to help hydrate
skin. The only full-coverage
loose powder foundation with
salicylic acid*, clinically shown to
clear acne in 3 weeks†.

Activated Charcoal is infused
into each bristle to help repel
acne-causing bacteria. The
dense, rounded shape lets
you build seamless coverage,
while a short handle ensures
perfect control.

Available at bareMinerals boutiques and bareMinerals.com
Also available at Sephora, Sephora inside JCPenny, and Sephora.com.

In the U.S. (Mintel)
†
Based on a 6-week U.S.
clinical study of 30 female subjects
*

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PRODUCT IMAGES OR SAMPLES:
Joanne Sulit | jsulit@bareminerals.com
Susan Biegacz | susan@tractenberg.com

